
Daring to Endeavor

Part One: Data Acquisition

Part of an omni-channel strategy

Would you rather spend budget across all customers or more on high value customers?
Are you interested in high value customers or customers with the most value potential?
Do you think a single message will work on all value potential customers?
Are there value potential prospects you don’t know about?
Are you a mortgage company, a technology company or a data company?
Is internal data enough to drive competitive advantage?



Data Engineering = Risk Management
70% of good judgement is skill, 30% is luck

Human brains are very intuitive, but can’t absorb and process millions of data points

Skill/Luck Example

The Flavr Savr Tomato Problem: We need more tomatoes to feed our population
We need better tomatoes (ripen faster, stay red longer, insect-proof )

Currently: Natural selection (evolution over millions of years) and selective breeding

Proposed: DNA-splicing with a fish (genetically modified food)

Skill: Did it work and are we producing more crops?
Did the new tomato kill anyone?

Data engineering has no hypothesis, no proposed outcome
It follows the data and looks for anomalies

Only data engineering can model this potential outcome

For example, the data may tell us that genetics are overtaking evolved
We grow less non-genetic tomatoes (why not, genetics are superior! ... ?)

from this to this

then disease strikes genetic tomatoes die

GMO

Luck: What’s the risk of fast-tracking tomato evolution?

skill

luck if we have no luck and pure skill,
we have a 7 in 10 chance

if we have 40 skill (out of 70),
and pure luck (30%),

we have a 7 in 10 chance 

decision

skill

luck
data engineering attempts to cut luck down by 25%+

luck = risk!

it uses any numbers behind the skill judgement
and attempts to solve for the negative (anti-human)
Human’s judgement is A, computer analyzes -A
This better informs the human’s judgement

Risk Management
      what are the risks of making decision A?

tastes great and no one died
put it in the win column!

not so fast
enter the data scientists

there is nothing data scientists won’t analyzedata scientists collect
millions of data points

on genetic tomatoes
and evolved crops 

we did it for corn and soybeans
why not tomatoes

decision

but one of these may have survived



Data Engineering Needs Unencumbered Access to Data

Data engineering can:
predict who is likely to refinance
predict which verbal complaints will become CFPBs
predict loans likely to become non-performing
predict customers likely to sell home soon
assess how customer experience solutions are performing
analyze chat logs and match up products with needs
offer analysis that further compels customer to refinance 
                                                                               ... the list is endless...

All data vendors have usage restrictions...

... and it’s getting worse

#1 challenge for data engineering? Math? Computing power? No. Data access.



Zillow/HBM/MLS/etc are great if you are buying or selling a home
But not for a $1.5 billion mortgage powerhouse

“My house is for sale”
Too late for approaching customer on refinancing

“My house is for sale”
Probably too late for recapturing that customer

“I just made an offer on a house”
Probably too late to originate a loan

If MLS+ knows it, the opportunity for ABC is in rear view mirror
ABC needs 10 times the (Zillow) data to predict the need before it goes public

Data engineering has the best shot at answering that question

Who is a better
ABC prospect?



Unencumbered Local Government Data

Property Tax
Data

Permit
Data

For Sale
Data

Ownership
Data

Shapefile
Data

etc...

address
permit status
permit type
proj description
proj status
applicant name
contractor name
valuation amount
(and 20+ other fields)

new home construction
remodelling
electrical
mechanical
plumbing
etc...

whatever the 
government tracks

data scientists never
say no to more data

correlations can be anywhere

only basic data needed
rest and much more

from local government
can get off internet

link back to source(s)

data scientists need “boundaries” for analysis

what is the performance of this data
versus data in the immediate area?

find large investors
renting homes

property url
address
city
state
zip
latitude
longitude
images url
photo count
beds
baths
days for sale
square feet
lot size
year built
price
price sqft

previous owners
sell date

latitude
longitude
address

GIS Examples:
boundaries
parks
schools
libraries
rail
crime
traffic
roadways
census data
fire
floodways
incomes

marital status
birth and deaths
etc...

previous ownership
owner name
owner name
owner address
legal description
property name
property address
state class code
land use code
landArea
total living area
value date
land market value
land appraised value
improvement market value
improvement appraised value
total market value
total appraised value
year built
remodeled
type
quality
square feet
bedrooms
baths
neighborhood
neighborhood group
market area desc
map facet
key map
(and many others)



Test Case One: Harris County (Houston, Texas)
Parsed government data

detects home that are rentals
aggregated investor analysis

can calculate price/square foot

shows remodel

Zillow-like information
In fact, Zillow probably
sources this same data

can limit to single family homes

set boundaries for relative analysis

can communicate property tax record directly to customer with link
many customers/prospects are unaware of this site and will be impressed

can track historical buy/sale

county appraised value is an excellent
proxy for “automated value model”
(which charges for this information)

dear customer
would you like to refinance? maybe take equity out?
did you know there is a lot of remodeling in your area?
did you know price/square foot going up 20%?
did you know houses are selling very quickly?
                            ... now about that refinance question...

many shapefiles are available for markets

shapefiles have large database
files inside + geocoordinates



Test Case Two: Los Angeles County
Downloaded government data

Signal to noise problem

L.A. County Construction Permits

Los Angeles County is a 10GB text file

While there are 23MM rows, this is for 10 years of data and includes some commercial & industrial permits
2,134,504 are residential permits, 1,884,961 of which are single family residences

Why this data?
a) data scientists want all data (insatiable)
b) this will show new home construction
c) ABC pitch refinancing (take money out)

But even maps can be exported as raw data

Traffic data? Crime data? No idea what’s useful...

Bottom line: We don’t know value until we try

No one is harnessing this data, 23 downloads only

Is this data telling us something actionable?
Go after sweetspot?
Go after high appreciation homes?
Go after those on losing end?
And do you monitor negative appreciation?

They write books about this stuff!
You don’t know what’s a signal until you study it
Some are turning to machine learning for help

Home appreciation from 2010
to 2014 for homes built in 1987

(664 were outliers)

52% increased 7% (highly suspicious!) Almost all of these were right at 6.89%

at risk mortgages?!

Homes built each year

ain
assessorid
bathrooms
bedrooms
latitude
longitude
city
cluster
effective year built
fixture exemption
fixture value
general use type
homeowners exemption
house fraction
house no
imp base year
improvement value
is taxable parcel
land base year
land value
net taxable value
parcel boundary description
personal property exemption
personal property value
property location
property type
property use code
real estate exemption
roll year
specific use detail
specific use type
sqft main
streetname
tax rate area
total exemption
total land imp value
total value
year built
zip code
(etc)

23,749,930 rows of raw data

51 data fields
x  23,749,930 rows

 1,211,246,430 data values

data scientist will use every it all
and this is only one county in U.S.
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Subject for another deck But data scientist would have a field day



Homes for Sale in United States
1,960,310 from largest 750 counties in U.S.
461,706 had MLS numbers, but no reported address
411,217 were listings for land or other non-homes
1,087,387 were for dwellings with 1-10 bedrooms

Count

address
beds
city
dayslisted
full_baths
half_baths
images_url
latitude
listingid
longitude
price
pricesqft_reported
property_url
sqft
state
substr
yearbuilt
zip

only basic information (search results)

counties by population size

once connected to loan data
more detailed information

can be parsed

Convert lat/long to geohash

Convert to geohash

dr4zy9wre

for sale

dr4zy9wrk

dr4zy9wrk length = 9

any homes for 
sale in this hash?

can also increase hash size

measured in days measured in months

are these suspicious? perhaps, but still useful for loan analysis

537K built between 1910 and 1999

can be used to detect new construction

no $800K priced homes?

some do not report baths

year built

suspect nightly
overwrite
of mls data

for sale & service

service mortgage

if there is increased
home sales activity

in vicinity of loan,
pitch refinance

if for sale and serviced, pitch recapture
if on market for 6 months, pitch refinance

pitch next loan
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Length Width Height
1 ≤ 5,000km × 5,000km
2 ≤ 1,250km × 625km
3 ≤ 156km × 156km
4 ≤ 39.1km × 19.5km
5 ≤ 4.89km × 4.89km
6 ≤ 1.22km × 0.61km
7 ≤ 153m × 153m
8 ≤ 38.2m × 19.1m
9 ≤ 4.77m × 4.77m

Full Baths Count Percent
1 213,775     19.84%
2 558,936     51.86%
3 213,682     19.83%
4 65,934        6.12%
5 19,020        1.76%
6 6,380          0.59%

1,077,727  100.00%

Bedrooms Count Percent
1 31,683        2.91%
2 175,811     16.17%
3 448,759     41.27%
4 309,261     28.44%
5 92,353        8.49%
6 20,811        1.91%
7 4,698          0.43%
8 2,505          0.23%
9 1,030          0.09%

10 476              0.04%
1,087,387  100.00%
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guess you have to contact realtor?



This is not theoretical technology
1,188,922 Harris County web pages have been parsed
902,605 are real, residential, single-family
704,968 single family homes are owner occupied
197,537 single family homes are owned by investors

13,125 houses currently for sale

Data engineering helps sell refinancing...

Boundary data great for multi-level analysis

44 different classifications
78K are vacant lots, 45K condos, 26K government buildings, 7K religious
52K are commercial, 27K more in vacant commercial

Millennials love (and expect) visuals
If you don’t reveal visuals (e.g. SmartWatch)
to end users, would still use for math part

Price/Square foot of 815 Rosine = $185, on the low end

Radial one that you want
to present to customer

Permitting is up 100% for zip code 77019

May consider a refinance and/or home improvementsGreat time to do a remodel (using a refinanced loan)

244 homes are for sale in zip code 77019

Larger homes more likely to be for sale (refi targets?)

Data can be used for automatic valuation modelling

Analysis of 815 Rosine Street, Houston 77019
Map Facet = 5357A
Property Zip Code = 77019
Keymap = 492M
Market Area Code = 163
Neighborhood Group = 1629
Neighborhood = 8319

1,351 records
1,296 records
772 records
142 records
67 records
25 records

Top 10 single family home investors in Harris County
Tah Holding LP 617
Tarbert LLC 568
Sfr-Hou I LLC 491
American Residen al Leasing C/O Altus Group 479
Sway 2014 1 Borrower LLC 476
Pfirman Richard L 295
Amh 2014 3 Borrower LLC 294
Arp 2014-1 Borrower LLC C/O Altus Group 284
Camillo Proper es LTD 238
Red Door Housing LLC 215
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8 fields, 1,109,124 rows
2 fields, 4,103,170 rows
2 fields, 6,870,787 rows
2 fields, 4,398,130 rows
32 rows, 1,188,922 rows
14 rows, 1,972,027 rows
7 rows, 1,188,883 rows

Homes for sale
Total homes

sqrft

different perimeters can be analyzed

permit count price/footprice/foot

sqrftsqrft
year

113,393,229 pieces of Harris County data
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Property tax records and construction permits are only the tip of the iceburg
429 different Los Angeles datasets, 241 datasets in Houston, 194,354 in data.gov

Some sample datasets
Albany, NY
Atlanta , Ga.
Austin, Tex.
Baltimore, Md.
Boston, Mass.
Chicago, Ill.
Des Moines, Iowa
Everett, WA
Houston, Tex.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Massachusetts
New York, N.Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Phoenix, Ariz.
Pittsburgh, Pa
Providence, R.I.
San Jose, Calif.
Seattle , Wash.
St. Louis, MO
Washington, DC

I know how profitable each customer is to me
I have information (metadata) about each customer
I want to predict which metadata correlates to profitability
I then want to go after prospects most like my profitable customers

Data Collection (this deck)
Acquire sufficient data
garbage in, garbage out

Can use a cloud based solution - algorithms already baked in

Prepare the data

Develop & Train Model

Data transfer
Missing & outlier values
Normalize and band data

https://data.albanyny.gov/City-Finances/City-of-Albany-Property-Tax-Assessment/5592-nkj8
http://share.myfultoncountyga.us:8080/geoportal/catalog/search/browse/browse.page
https://tax-office.traviscountytx.gov/reports-data
https://data.baltimorecity.gov/Financial/Real-Property-Taxes/27w9-urtv
https://data.cityofboston.gov/dataset/Property-Assessment-2014/qz7u-kb7x
https://catalog.data.gov/dataset/ssmma-property-tax-29d46
https://data.iowa.gov/Communities-People/Assessed-Property-Values-By-Tax-District-and-Year/p8sk-8ig7
http://snohomishcountywa.gov/372/GIS-FTP-Data
http://hcad.org/records/real/default.asp
https://data.lacounty.gov/Parcel-/Assessor-Parcels-Data-2006-thru-2015/9trm-uz8i
https://data.mass.gov/Permitting/Real-Property-Assessment-2015/ybiy-gfra
http://www1.nyc.gov/site/planning/data-maps/open-data/dwn-pluto-mappluto.page
https://www.opendataphilly.org/dataset/opa-property-assessments
http://mcassessor.maricopa.gov/reports-data-sales/data-sales/data-policies-pricing/
https://data.wprdc.org/dataset/property-assessments
https://data.providenceri.gov/Finance/2013-Residential-Assessment/apvu-8y72
https://www.sccassessor.org/index.php/online-services/property-search/real-property
http://info.kingcounty.gov/assessor/DataDownload/default.aspx
http://data.stlouis-mo.gov/downloads.cfm
https://catalog.data.gov/dataset/levy-year-2014-real-property-tax-rates-449c7

Getting the Data

Machine Learning (Primer)
Use for targeted email campaigns
Use for targeted advertising
Refine targeting messages

Can outsource data classification to vendor
Pay as you go, but data in the cloud

Vendors have different pluses and minuses

Need more than ABC data alone
Need external metadata

Model will predict who will pay late
Model will predict who will refi
Model will predict who will call

815 Rosine Street, Houston 77019
Refinance with ABC?
Late payment history?
Open emails at all?
Use call center?

External data tagged
with internal data

Need millions
of rows

Property tax data
Distance to crime

School systems
Demographics

Gentrification
Home sales

can never have
enough metadata

and you can’t guess
what will predict

and what won’t

Launched: December 2014

Launched: November 2015
Launched: February 2015

Launched: April 2015




